Welcome Services

**Before Leaving**

- **Inscription**
  - Institution’s online application form

- **French as a Foreign Language Courses**
  - Courses in French as a foreign language available throughout the year
  - Name of the training center: Services des Langues- Maison de l’International
    [http://univ-avignon.fr/international/cours-de-francais-fle/](http://univ-avignon.fr/international/cours-de-francais-fle/)

- **Housing**
  - Services offered
    - List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing
    - These services apply to All international students
    - These services are free

WELCOME SERVICES

- **Upon Arrival at the Institution**
  - Assistance with administrative and academic registration
  - Assistance with housing (explanation of steps to be taken with respect to housing assistance, utilities, insurance, security deposit, housing tax, etc.)
  - Help opening a bank account
  - Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)

- **One-Stop Shop Within the Institution**
  - Guichet unique
    - Campus centre ville - 1er étage bâtiment sud
    - 74 rue Louis Pasteur - 84000 Avignon
    - ensuite, s’adresser à la Maison de l’International

- **Ongoing Support**
  - Specific services
  - Assignment to peer mentor tous niveaux

- **Social and Cultural Life**
  - Website dedicated to student clubs and special interest groups
    [http://univ-avignon.fr/campus/](http://univ-avignon.fr/campus/)

USEFUL INFORMATION

- **City**

- **Institution**
  - Number of international students enrolled each year: 13 %